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23! years)! of! the!prospective! TRAILS! (TRacking!Adolescents'! Individual! Lives! Survey)! cohort!
study.!Adverse!events!before!T1!and!between!T1,!T3!and!T5!were!measured!with!a!parent!
interview!at!T1!and!a!semi"structured!interview!(Event!History!Calendar)!with!the!adolescent!






Adverse! events! before! T1! and! between! T3! and! T5! were! related! to! BMI! at! T5! (β=0.06,!
p=0.001! and! β="0.04,! p=0.04,! respectively).! Specifically,! health! events! before! T1! were!











Over! the! last! 30! years,! there! has! been! an! alarming! global! increase! in! rates! of! childhood!
overweight!and!obesity![1].!Children!with!a!higher!body!mass!index!(BMI)!have!an!elevated!
risk!of!long"term!morbidity!and!mortality!from!diseases!such!as!coronary!heart!disease!and!













of! being! bullied.! Studying! the! effect! of! isolated! adverse! events! on!medical! conditions! is,!
however,! suggested! to! overestimate! the! effect! of! that! event! due! to! its! potential!
interrelatedness!with!other!childhood!adversities![13–15].!Therefore,!it!is!important!to!study!
the!effect!of!the!accumulation!of!adverse!childhood!events!on!BMI.!However,!most!studies!
on! this! topic! have! been! cross"sectional! in! nature! [16–27].! No! studies! have! yet! examined!
whether! accumulation! of! adverse! events! is! related! to! BMI! across! multiple! time! points!
between!early!adolescence!and!young!adulthood.!!
Longitudinal! studies! to! date! did! not! focus! specifically! on! the! relation! between!
accumulation!of!adverse!events!and!BMI,!but! instead!examined! the! relation!between!BMI!
and! cumulative! risk,! a! composite! measure! that! combines! information! on! adverse! events!
with!information!on!housing!problems,!behavioral!problems!and/or!living!in!a!single"parent!
household.!No!relationship!between!cumulative!risk!and!BMI!was!found!in!children![28,29].!
One! previous! longitudinal! study! in! adolescents! did! find! a! positive! relation! between!
trajectories!of!cumulative!risk!and!trajectories!of!BMI![15].!Adolescence!is!a!period!marked!




across!multiple! time! points! in! this! age! group.! The! possible! bidirectionality! of! the! relation!
Chapter&3&
!74!






Subjects! were! participants! in! the! TRacking! Adolescents'! Individual! Lives! Survey! (TRAILS)!
[33,34].!TRAILS!is!a!prospective!cohort!study!following!Dutch!adolescents,!aged!10"12,! into!
young!adulthood.!At! the! start! of! the! study,! children!born!between!either! 1!October!1989!
and!30!September!1990!or!between!1!October!1990!and!30!September!1991!were!identified!


































Children’s!weight! and! height!were!measured! using! calibrated! scales! (Seca! 770,! Hamburg,!
Germany! at! T1! and! T3,! Seca! 876,!Hamburg,!Germany! and! Besthome! EB813"SL! at! T5)! and!




variation! (LMS)! reference!curves!of! the! International!Obesity!Task!Force! (IOTF)!due! to! the!
dependency!of!BMI!on!age!and!gender! in!childhood! [36].! In!addition,!weight!status!of! the!
respondents! was! determined.! For! adolescents,! weight! status! was! divided! into! thinness,!
normal!weight,!overweight!and!obesity!using!the!SD!cut"offs!of!the!IOTF!corresponding!to,!
respectively,! the!adult!cut"offs!of!<18.5!kg/m2,!18.5!–!<25!kg/m2,!25!–!<30!kg/m2!and!≥30!






education! (in! five! categories! from! elementary! to! University! education),! maternal! and!
paternal! occupation! (using! the! International! Standard! Classification! of! Occupations! (ISCO)!
[38])!and!household!income![39].!As!most!of!the!participants!were!Dutch,!ethnic!background!
was!measured!by!a! categorical! variable! indicating!whether!both!parents!were!born! in! the!
Netherlands!or!not.!!
Pubertal! status! at! T1!was! assessed! by! asking! parents! to! identify! the! stage! of! their!
child’s!pubertal!development!using!schematic!drawings!of!the!five!Tanner!stages!of!pubertal!
development![40,41].!At!T3,!adolescents!rated!their!own!level!of!physical!development!using!







A!modified!bivariate!autoregressive! cross"lagged! structural! equation!model!was!estimated!
to!test!the!hypothesized!relation!between!adverse!events!and!BMI!(Figure!1).!To!adjust!for!
possible! confounding! by! age,! gender,! SES! and! ethnicity,! paths! from! these! variables! to! all!
adverse! events! and! BMI! scores! were! added.! Additionally,! BMI! scores! at! T1! and! T3! were!
adjusted! for!pubertal! status!at!T1!and!T3.!Paths!were!also!allowed!between!age!at!T1,!T3!
and! T5! and! between! age! and! pubertal! status! at! both! T1! and! T3.! Differences! in! the! path!
coefficients! of! the! final! model! between! boys! and! girls! were! tested! using! Wald! tests.!
Furthermore,!the!model!was!tested!using!three!specific!types!of!accumulated!events.!These!
three! types!were:! (I)!health!events,! (II)! relationship!events!and! (III)! victimhood!events! (for!
the!division!of!events!into!types!see!Table!S1).!
Three! sensitivity! analyses!were!performed.! In! the! first! two! sensitivity! analyses,! the!
cut"off!point!for!the!maximum!number!of!occurrences!of!the!same!event!in!between!waves!
was!set!to!5!and!1,!respectively,! instead!of!3.! In!the!third!sensitivity!analysis,!BMI!z"scores!
were! replaced! by! BMI! categories! (thinness/underweight,! normal! weight,! overweight! and!
obesity).!!
All!analyses!were!performed!in!MPlus!(version!7.3).!Models!were!run!using!maximum!












Descriptive! data! of! the! sample! (n=2188! at! T1)! are! presented! in! Table! 1.! The! sample!



























21%!and!7%.! The!percentage!of! thin/underweight! participants! at! the!waves!was! 14%,! 7%!
and!3%,!respectively.!
The! model! fit! of! the! initial! model! examining! the! autoregressive! and! cross"lagged!
associations!between!adverse!events!with!BMI,!adjusted!for!age,!gender,!SES,!ethnicity!and!
pubertal!status,!was!not!good!(RMSEA!=!0.050,!CFI!=!0.947!&!TLI!=!0.899).!To!establish!good!
model! fit,! three! paths! were! added! to! this! model:! (I)! adverse! events! score! before! T1! to!
adverse!events!score!between!T3!and!T5,!(II)!BMI!at!T1!to!BMI!at!T5!and!(III)!adverse!events!
score! before! T1! to! BMI! at! T5! (Figure! 2).! In! addition,! ethnicity! and! pubertal! status! were!
removed! from! the! model.! Removal! of! pubertal! status! from! the! model! resulted! in!
improvement! of! the! model! fit! above! the! pre"established! criteria! for! good! model! fit.!









bivariate! correlation! matrix).! There! were! no! significant! indirect! effects,! except! for! the!
indirect!effect!of!adverse!events!between!T1!and!T3!via!adverse!events!between!T3!and!T5!





Models! in!which! the! total! adverse! events! score!was! replaced!by!different! types! of!










na( 2188! 1633! 1455!
Age((years),(mean((SD)( 11.11!(0.55)! 16.25!(0.67)!! 22.44!(0.60)!
Gender( ! ! !
Girls,!%! 51.0! 52.7! 55.0!
SES(zPscoreb,(mean((SD)( ".05!(0.80)! 0.04!(0.79)! 0.11!(0.76)!
Ethnicity( ! ! !
Dutch,!%! 86.6! 88.4! 89.5!




Adverse(events(scorec,(mean((SD)( 2.38!(1.82)! 6.02!(3.71)! 5.99!(3.75)!
0!events,!%( 13.8! 2.2! 1.3!
1!event,!%( 21.8! 5.5! 4.9!
2!events,!%( 23.6! 8.1! 9.3!
3!events,!%( 18.0! 12.5! 11.0!
≥4!events,!%( 22.8! 71.6! 73.5!
Relationship!events,!mean!(SD)! 0.26!(0.54)! 2.80!(2.43)! 3.21!(2.57)!
Health!events,!mean!(SD)! 2.13!(1.71)! 1.71!(1.49)! 1.79!(1.58)!
Victimhood!events,!mean!(SD)! not!measured! 1.22!(1.36)! 0.44!(0.71)!
BMI(zPscored,(mean((SD)( 0.12!(1.04)! 0.28!(0.95)! 0.00!(0.99)!
BMI(categoriese( ! ! !
Thinness/underweight,!%! 13.7! 7.4! 3.4!
Normal!weight,!%! 71.7! 78.1! 68.7!
Overweight,!%! 12.1! 11.7! 20.8!
Obesity,!%! 2.4! 2.9! 7.1!
















Relationship( Path(coefficient((β)( Standard(error( pPvalue(
Adverse!events!score!before!T1!to!
! ! !adverse!events!score!T1"T3! 0.090 0.025 <0.001(
adverse!events!score!T3"T5! 0.079! 0.027! 0.004(
BMI!z"score!T1! 0.002! 0.023! 0.932!
BMI!z"score!T5! 0.059! 0.017! 0.001(
Adverse!events!score!T1"T3!to!
! ! !adverse!events!score!T3"T5! 0.288 0.028 <0.001(
BMI!z"score!T3! 0.026! 0.018! 0.138!
Adverse!events!score!T3"T5!to!
! ! !BMI!z"score!T5! "0.039 0.019 0.042(
BMI!z"score!T1!to!
! ! !BMI!z"score!T3! 0.766 0.011 <0.001(
BMI!z"score!T5! 0.117! 0.028! <0.001(
adverse!events!score!T1"T3! 0.036! 0.026! 0.158!
BMI!z"score!T3!to!
! ! !BMI!z"score!T5! 0.676 0.027 <0.001(
adverse!events!score!T3"T5! 0.038! 0.028! 0.176!
Age!T1!to!
! ! !adverse!events!score!before!T1! 0.039 0.021 0.067
BMI!z"score!T1! "0.010! 0.021! 0.619!
age!T3!! 0.492! 0.020! <0.001!
age!T5! 0.356! 0.020! <0.001(
Age!T3!to!!
! ! !adverse!events!score!T1"T3! 0.188! 0.027! <0.001(
BMI!z"score!T3! 0.003! 0.017! 0.883!
age!T5! 0.483! 0.022! <0.001!
Age!T5!to!
! ! !adverse!events!score!T3"T5! 0.063! 0.026! 0.015(
BMI!z"score!T5! 0.040! 0.018! 0.029(
SES!to!
! ! !adverse!events!score!before!T1! "0.128 0.021 <0.001(
adverse!events!score!T1"T3! "0.183! 0.028! <0.001(
adverse!events!score!T3"T5! "0.031! 0.027! 0.255!
BMI!z"score!T1! "0.122! 0.021! <0.001(
BMI!z"score!T3! "0.049! 0.017! 0.003(
BMI!z"score!T5! "0.041! 0.017! 0.019(
Gender!(girls=0,!boys=1)!to!
! ! !adverse!events!score!before!T1! 0.037 0.021 0.079
adverse!events!score!T1"T3! "0.044! 0.024! 0.068!
adverse!events!score!T3"T5! "0.071! 0.024! 0.004(
BMI!z"score!T1! "0.060! 0.021! 0.005(
BMI!z"score!T3! "0.054! 0.016! 0.001(
BMI!z"score!T5! 0.030! 0.017! 0.066!
The!table!shows!standardized!path!coefficients,!standard!errors!and!p"values!of!the!final!adjusted!
bivariate! autoregressive! cross"lagged!model! (see! Figure! 2).! BMI! =! body!mass! index,! SES! =! socio"






Figure( 2.! Paths! and! standardized! path! coefficients! of! the! final! adjusted! bivariate! autoregressive!
cross"lagged!model!of!the!relation!between!adverse!events!and!body!mass!index!(BMI)!(n=2188).!The!
model!is!adjusted!for!age,!gender!&!socio"economic!status!(SES).!Significant!paths!are!shown!in!bold,!







off! was! set! to! 1! (β="0.027,! p=0.155).! In! this!model,! the! indirect! effect! of! adverse! events!
between!T1!and!T3!via!adverse!events!between!T3!and!T5!was!also!non"significant.!Using!
BMI! categories! as! the! outcome! instead! of! BMI! z"scores,! revealed! no! differences! in! the!
identified!relationships.!In!Table!S9"S11,!we!have!listed!how!many!participants!changed!from!
a! specific! BMI! category! at! T1! or! T3! to! another! BMI! category! at! T3! or! T5! and! how!many!
participants!were! in! the!same!BMI!category!at!both!waves.!Furthermore,!we!provided!the!





In! the!current! study,! the!effect!of!accumulation!of!adverse!events!on!BMI!across!multiple!
time!points!from!early!adolescence!to!young!adulthood!was!studied.!Evidence!was!found!for!









































No! longitudinal! relationships! between! adverse! events! and! BMI! in! children!were! found! in!
previous! studies! [28,29].! Our! findings! corroborated! this,! as! we! observed! no! relationship!
between!adverse!events!and!BMI! in!11"year"olds.!We!found!no!relationship! in!adolescents!
either,!which!contrasts!with!an!earlier!longitudinal!study!in!adolescents!that!found!a!positive!
association! between! cumulative! risk,! i.e.! adverse! events! together!with! housing! problems,!
and!BMI!trajectories![15].!!
We! found! effects! of! adverse! events! on! BMI! in! early! young! adults,! though.! Most!
remarkably,!we! observed! a! delayed! positive! effect! of! events! before! age! 11! on! BMI! at! 22!
years.!This!effect!is! in!accordance!with!results!from!a!study!on!childhood!sexual!abuse!and!
obesity! from!childhood! to!young!adulthood! [45].!The! rate!of!obesity!between!abused!and!
non"abused! females! in! that! study! was! not! significantly! different! until! young! adulthood.!
Another!study!found!that!higher!childhood!stress!was!associated!with!a!more!rapid!gain!in!
BMI! in! adult! women! [46].! Together,! these! studies! indicate! that! events! or! stressors! in!
childhood!can!affect!weight!changes!later!in!life.!This!might!be!due!to!the!fact!that!children!
do!not!always!cope!well!with!events!in!early!childhood.!Since!children!have!little!autonomy!
over! their! health! behaviors,! such! as! eating! and! physical! activity,! the! expression! could! be!
delayed!to!a!life!phase!characterized!by!increased!autonomy!over!these!behaviors,!such!as!
young!adulthood! [30,47].! If! so,! children!who!experienced!high!adversity!may!benefit! from!
learning!about!methods!to!cope!with!adverse!experiences!at!a!relatively!early!age![28,48].!




disease!and!a!high!average!BMI,!may!have!been!prone! to! react! to!adversity!by! increasing!
their!(unhealthy)!food!intake,!whereas!young!adults!in!general!might!be!more!inclined!to!eat!
less.! Accumulation! of! adverse! events! has! previously! been! related! to! both! binge! eating! as!
well!as!to!extreme!weight!control!behaviors!in!older!adolescents!and!young!adults![49].!This!
suggests! that! accumulation! of! adverse! events! can! indeed! result! in! both! increased! and!











detected! earlier! in! life! than! in! the! current! study,! the! relation!with! the! different! types! of!
events!was! the! same.! The! negative! relation! between! adverse! events! between! 16! and! 22!
years!and!BMI!at!22!years!in!this!study!was!explained!by!victimhood!and!relationship!events.!
Mental! and! physical! abuse! have! previously! been! related! to! overweight! as! well! as!
underweight,!dieting,!skipping!meals!and!vomiting!in!adolescents!and!young!adults![50–53].!
The!effect!of!relationship!events!contrasts!with!studies! finding!a!positive!relation!between!
family! conflict! and! BMI! in! children! and! with! studies! finding! a! higher! likelihood! of! a!
meaningful!increase!in!BMI!after!exposure!to!greater!negative!aspects!of!social!relationships!
in! adults! [54–56].! However,! studies! on! the! longitudinal! relation! between! adverse!




Strengths!of! the! current! research!are! its! longitudinal!design,! the!analytical!procedure,! the!
large! sample! size! and! the! assessment! of! exposure! and! outcome.! The! exposure! was!
measured!using!a!semi"structured! interview!asking!participants!to!recall!a! large!number!of!
adverse! events! since! the! last! interview.! This! approach! allowed! incorporating! a! more!
complete!set!of!events!than!included!in!most!questionnaires![57].!In!addition,!the!relatively!
short! recall! period! reduced! the! risk! of! recall! bias.! The! objective! assessment! of! BMI!
minimized!risk!of!information!bias.!
A!limitation!of!the!current!research!is!that!very!heterogeneous!events!were!assessed.!




assessment!of!events! relied!on! self"report!of!past!events! and! this! could! lead! to!under"! as!
well!as!over"reporting!of!events.!This!is,!however,!inevitable!in!this!type!of!research!and!we!









activity,! sedentary! time,! sweet! food! consumption! and! cortisol! have! been! shown! to!
moderate!the!relation!between!stress!and!BMI!in!children![26,28],!but!whether!these!factors!




In! the!current! study,!no! longitudinal! relation!was! found!between!accumulation!of!adverse!
events!and!BMI!in!children!and!adolescents,!but!a!relationship!was!found!between!events!in!
early!childhood!and! late!adolescence!and!BMI! in!young!adults.!These!findings!suggest!that!
weight! changes! in! response! to! adverse! childhood! events! take! place! at! the! end! of!
adolescence!or!beginning!of!young!adulthood!rather!than!earlier!in!children’s!lives.!It!further!
suggests!that!the!effect!of!adverse!childhood!events!on!physical!health!may!take!some!time!
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Relationship( Path(coefficient((β)( Standard(error( pPvalue(
Adverse!health!events!score!before!T1!to!
! ! !adverse!health!events!score!T1"T3! 0.079 0.026 0.002(
adverse!health!events!score!T3"T5! 0.044! 0.028! 0.113!
BMI!z"score!T1! 0.009! 0.023! 0.678!
BMI!z"score!T5! 0.058! 0.017! 0.001(
Adverse!health!events!score!T1"T3!to!
! ! !adverse!health!events!score!T3"T5! 0.077 0.032 0.018(
BMI!z"score!T3! 0.006! 0.018! 0.738!
Adverse!health!events!score!T3"T5!to!
! ! !BMI!z"score!T5! 0.009 0.017 0.587
BMI!z"score!T1!to!
! ! !BMI!z"score!T3! 0.766 0.011 <0.001(
BMI!z"score!T5! 0.120! 0.028! <0.001(
adverse!health!events!score!T1"T3! 0.044! 0.028! 0.116!
BMI!z"score!T3!to!
! ! !BMI!z"score!T5! 0.671 0.027 <0.001(
adverse!health!events!score!T3"T5! 0.031! 0.029! 0.284!
Age!T1!to!
! ! !adverse!health!events!score!before!T1! 0.022 0.021 0.304
BMI!z"score!T1! "0.010! 0.021! 0.615!
age!T3!! 0.492! 0.020! <0.001!
age!T5! 0.356! 0.020! <0.001(
Age!T3!to!!
! ! !adverse!health!events!score!T1"T3! 0.029! 0.026! 0.272!
BMI!z"score!T3! 0.007! 0.017! 0.666!
age!T5! 0.483! 0.022! <0.001!
Age!T5!to!
! ! !adverse!health!events!score!T3"T5! 0.031! 0.025! 0.224!
BMI!z"score!T5! 0.038! 0.018! 0.040(
SES!to!
! ! !adverse!health!events!score!before!T1! "0.059 0.021 0.005(
adverse!health!events!score!T1"T3! "0.090! 0.027! 0.001(
adverse!health!events!score!T3"T5! "0.027! 0.028! 0.331!
BMI!z"score!T1! "0.122! 0.021! <0.001(
BMI!z"score!T3! "0.053! 0.016! 0.001(
BMI!z"score!T5! "0.040! 0.017! 0.021(
Gender!(girls=0,!boys=1)!to!
! ! !adverse!health!events!score!before!T1! 0.046 0.021 0.031(
adverse!health!events!score!T1"T3! "0.084! 0.025! 0.001(
adverse!health!events!score!T3"T5! "0.069! 0.026! 0.008(
BMI!z"score!T1! "0.060! 0.021! 0.005(
BMI!z"score!T3! "0.054! 0.016! 0.001(
BMI!z"score!T5! 0.032! 0.017! 0.051!
The! table! shows! standardized! path! coefficients,! standard! errors! and! p"values.! BMI! =! body!mass!






















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Relationship( Path(coefficient((β)( Standard(error( pPvalue(
Adverse!relationship!events!score!before!T1!to!
! ! !adverse!relationship!events!score!T1"T3! 0.074 0.030 0.015(
adverse!relationship!events!score!T3"T5! 0.069! 0.031! 0.027(
BMI!z"score!T1! "0.025! 0.021! 0.232!
BMI!z"score!T5! "0.009! 0.021! 0.647!
Adverse!relationship!events!score!T1"T3!to!
! ! !adverse!relationship!events!score!T3"T5! 0.202 0.028 <0.001(
BMI!z"score!T3! 0.013! 0.018! 0.457!
Adverse!relationship!events!score!T3"T5!to!
! ! !BMI!z"score!T5! "0.054 0.018 0.003(
BMI!z"score!T1!to!
! ! !BMI!z"score!T3! 0.766 0.011 <0.001(
BMI!z"score!T5! 0.114! 0.028! <0.001(
adverse!relationship!events!score!T1"T3! 0.033! 0.027! 0.221!
BMI!z"score!T3!to!
! ! !BMI!z"score!T5! 0.678 0.027 <0.001(
adverse!relationship!events!score!T3"T5! 0.022! 0.029! 0.438!
Age!T1!to!
! ! !adverse!relationship!events!score!before!T1! 0.062 0.021 0.004(
BMI!z"score!T1! "0.009! 0.021! 0.670!
age!T3!! 0.492! 0.020! <0.001!
age!T5! 0.356! 0.020! <0.001(
Age!T3!to!!
! ! !adverse!relationship!events!score!T1"T3! 0.188! 0.027! <0.001(
BMI!z"score!T3! 0.005! 0.017! 0.780!
age!T5! 0.483! 0.022! <0.001!
Age!T5!to!
! ! !adverse!relationship!events!score!T3"T5! 0.052! 0.027! 0.056!
BMI!z"score!T5! 0.043! 0.019! 0.021(
SES!to!
! ! !adverse!relationship!events!score!before!T1! "0.243 0.020 <0.001(
adverse!relationship!events!score!T1"T3! "0.133! 0.028! <0.001(
adverse!relationship!events!score!T3"T5! "0.019! 0.028! 0.487!
BMI!z"score!T1! "0.129! 0.022! <0.001(
BMI!z"score!T3! "0.051! 0.016! 0.002(
BMI!z"score!T5! "0.049! 0.018! 0.006(
Gender!(girls=0,!boys=1)!to!
! ! !adverse!relationship!events!score!before!T1! "0.021 0.020 0.309
adverse!relationship!events!score!T1"T3! 0.027! 0.025! 0.276!
adverse!relationship!events!score!T3"T5! "0.049! 0.025! 0.053!
BMI!z"score!T1! "0.061! 0.021! 0.004(
BMI!z"score!T3! "0.056! 0.016! <0.001(
BMI!z"score!T5! 0.033! 0.017! 0.052!
The! table! shows! standardized! path! coefficients,! standard! errors! and! p"values.! BMI! =! body!mass!










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Relationship( Path(coefficient((β)( Standard(error( pPvalue(
Adverse!events!score!before!T1b!to!
! ! !victimhood!events!score!T1"T3! 0.057 0.027 0.032(
victimhood!events!score!T3"T5! 0.062! 0.028! 0.026(
BMI!z"score!T1! 0.002! 0.023! 0.933!
BMI!z"score!T5! 0.058! 0.017! 0.001(
Victimhood!events!score!T1"T3!to!
! ! !victimhood!events!score!T3"T5! 0.159 0.034 <0.001(
BMI!z"score!T3! 0.032! 0.017! 0.067!
Victimhood!events!score!T3"T5!to!
! ! !BMI!z"score!T5! "0.045 0.018 0.009(
BMI!z"score!T1!to!
! ! !BMI!z"score!T3! 0.767 0.011 <0.001(
BMI!z"score!T5! 0.119! 0.028! <0.001(
victimhood!events!score!T1"T3! "0.013! 0.027! 0.633!
BMI!z"score!T3!to!
! ! !BMI!z"score!T5! 0.673 0.026 <0.001(
victimhood!events!score!T3"T5! 0.022! 0.026! 0.403!
Age!T1!to!
! ! !adverse!events!score!before!T1b! 0.039 0.021 0.067
BMI!z"score!T1! "0.010! 0.021! 0.623!
age!T3!! 0.492! 0.020! <0.001!
age!T5! 0.356! 0.020! <0.001(
Age!T3!to!!
! ! !victimhood!events!score!T1"T3! 0.117! 0.027! <0.001(
BMI!z"score!T3! 0.003! 0.017! 0.838!
age!T5! 0.483! 0.022! <0.001!
Age!T5!to!
! ! !victimhood!events!score!T3"T5! 0.023! 0.026! 0.369!
BMI!z"score!T5! 0.039! 0.018! 0.035(
SES!to!
! ! !adverse!events!score!before!T1b! "0.128 0.021 <0.001(
victimhood!events!score!T1"T3! "0.157! 0.027! <0.001(
victimhood!events!score!T3"T5! 0.055! 0.029! 0.056!
BMI!z"score!T1! "0.122! 0.021! <0.001(
BMI!z"score!T3! "0.049! 0.016! 0.003(
BMI!z"score!T5! "0.036! 0.017! 0.035(
Gender!(girls=0,!boys=1)!to!
! ! !adverse!events!score!before!T1b! 0.037 0.021 0.079
victimhood!events!score!T1"T3! "0.044! 0.024! 0.073!
victimhood!events!score!T3"T5! "0.035! 0.026! 0.169!
BMI!z"score!T1! "0.060! 0.021! 0.005(
BMI!z"score!T3! "0.053! 0.016! 0.001(
BMI!z"score!T5! 0.031! 0.017! 0.061!
The! table! shows! standardized! path! coefficients,! standard! errors! and! p"values.! BMI! =! body!mass!
index,! SES! =! socio"economic! status.! Significant! p"values! are! shown! in! bold.! aOf! the! 2230!





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































at! T1! and! T3,! the!mean! number! of! adverse! events! children! in! these! groups! experienced!










































B.(Girls( ( ! T3(





































C.(Boys( ( ! T3(























































































B.(Girls( ( ! T5(





































C.(Boys( ( ! T5(











































Table( S11.( Number! of! (A)! participants,! (B)! girls! and! (C)! boys! in! the! different! weight!











































B.!Girls( ( ! T5(
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one! of! the! groups,! this! group! is! combined! with! the! adjacent! group! for! the! multinomial! logistic!
regression.!Therefore,!odds!ratios!for!both!groups!are!the!same.!*!p<0.05,!**!p<0.01,!***!p<0.001,!
ref!=!reference!category.!
&!
(
